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”Where Fun Blooms”

sm

Give Us One Night … We’ll Give You Centuries”

sm

Owner Innkeepers:
Teresa and Micheal Jacobson
E-mail azalea.inn@comcast.net
Visit Web Site www.azaleainn.com

SAVANNAH Georgia – Deliciously relaxing and lighthearted, the Azalea Inn is a laid-back Savannah bed and

breakfast mansion offering vintage Savannah garden sensibilities, 19th century architecture (complete with soulful
imperfections) and scrumptious, reinvented southern cuisine breakfast. A hidden garden courtyard pool, modern
comforts and free off-street parking extend additional appeal.
Located in the Historic Landmark District of Savannah on brick-cobbled Huntingdon Street near Forsyth Park
(Savannah’s central park), the inn’s atmosphere is one of relaxed, casual leisure. Ultimately, the allure to the
daffodil-colored Queen Anne Italianate inn is its owner’s fun 21st century, fun-loving personality, off-thebeaten path quiet neighborhood, colonial Savannah garden district heritage, imaginative “new southern”
breakfasts, and eco-green thoughtfulness.

BedandBreakfast.com named the inn “Best in the South” in 2008. Frommer’s guide calls the inn “especially
appealing….” Azalea Inn and Gardens is featured in Essence magazine, American Airlines, Southern Homescapes,
Atlanta Life, Savannah Garden Exposition (2008), Small Gardens magazine (2008), the prestigious Savannah Tour of
Homes and Gardens (2006), Charlotte Magazine, Bed and Breakfast Inns of America and the Tampa Tribune (2008).

What’s New

The eco-friendly inn features newly landscaped gardens with low-volume irrigation and the mansion features low
volume water baths and is leading the Savannah community to recycle. The inn’s staff will recommend and gladly
make tour, excursion and dinner reservations. Appealing to cost-conscious newlyweds, the beautifully landscaped
B&B is enjoying fresh appeal for its year-around colorful gardens as a venue for small elopement and intimate
garden weddings.

Annual Events

Azalea Inn and Gardens actively supports and promotes multi-cultural festivals, and is an advocate to help fun child
abuse prevention and animal rescue.

Meals

Guests enjoy reinvented “new Southern” cuisine in the unique dining parlor with original murals, on the veranda
or poolside. A chef’s-choice breakfast, finger desserts, afternoon hors d’oeuvres and boutique wines are included
in lodging rates. Afternoon wine and hors d’oeuvres feature “Wine with Attitude”sm (wine and food pairings).
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Rates and Rooms

Rates: $150-300.
Payment types accepted include MasterCard, Visa and AMEX. Weekday business travel rates (from $150), plus
military / first responder discounts.
Rooms: The property has 10 total guest accommodations with 9 private baths, fireplaces, 2 suites and
dining/conference room. The 2-bedroom carriage house is ideal for friends traveling together. King and Queen
bed accommodations are available, with a rollaway option for one extra in-room guest. Romantic suites feature
grand scale whirlpool/Jacuzzi bath. Some rooms feature private balconies, garden courtyard pool decks. Six baths
were renovated in August 2008, and feature 2-person or air-jet tubs.

Special Discounts & Packages

The popular garden inn honors active military and first-responder discounts every day. Gift certificates are
offered. The inn’s signature package is “Life is Like a Box of Chocolates,” in honor of Forrest Gump movie’s
philosophy -- “ya never know what you’re gonna get” and allows visitors to enjoy short stops for a chocolate pick
me up while enjoying the city’s great out of doors. Special packages include the following: Romantic engagement;
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Valentine holidays; Weekday business executive lodging; Group or full house
reservations (maximum capacity 21); corporate retreats; and Chef Randall’s Cooking School students.

Cancellation Policy and Restrictions

Fourteen (14) days in advance; $25 cancellation fee. Disciplined, well-supervised children over 12, traveling with at
least one parent, are very welcome. Adorable resident small dogs are on premise. For this reason, guest pets are
NOT permitted. Wine is restricted to guests over 21 years of age.

Brief History of the Inn

The Azalea Inn is a Queen Anne Italianate mansion (ca. 1889), one of 1100 buildings in the National Landmark
Historic District of Savannah, Georgia. Built on settler garden lands of colonial Savannah, Georgia, the urban
manor’s handsome, “home-away-from-home” appeal also has connections to "Wall Street of the South" through
its original owner, Captain Walter K. Coney. The competitive yachtsman, robust and beloved Coney played a
significant role in the shaping of the philosophy of Savannah's 20th century. Transformed to a bed and breakfast in
the 1990s, current owners, Teresa and Micheal (“Jake”) Jacobson were enticed to historic Savannah, Georgia,
while their son was a student at the Savannah College of Art and Design.

Historic Awards

Arrington's Inn Traveler Book of Lists 2005, “Most Historical Charm”

Memberships

Historic Savannah Foundation, Georgia Innkeepers Association, Savannah Chamber of Commerce, and Romantic
Inns of Savannah.

Need More Information?

Press/Media: Sandy Traub, PO Box 1634, Savannah, GA 31402-1634, (912) 398-9828 E-Mail straub@spatior.com.
High res photos are available and press/media invitations are extended.
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